REPAIR & REMANUFACTURE SERVICES

YOUR MACHINES ARE YOUR LIVELIHOOD. When a part fails, you need to get it repaired or replaced with a quality product as quickly and affordably as possible. You have to trust that the part you put back in your system will work to manufacturer’s specs, will work the first time you install it, and will work for years to come!

PLCs -CPUs-I/O Modules-Power Supply-Softstart
GE IP, GE Fanuc, Genius I/O, Versamax, Field Control Series Rx3i, Rx7i, 90-30, 90-70  We are the world’s only GE Authorized Distributor and repair facility of Series 90-70!  Allen Bradley SLC 500, PLC-5 and ControlLogix.  Siemens S7-400, S7-300, Simatic S5, 405 and 505 Series.


HMIs - Monitors - Industrial PCs
Teach Pendants - CNC

Servo Motors - AC/DC Motors - Gearboxes - Pumps

AC & DC Drives

Light Curtains - Encoders
Welding - Robotics
Sick Optic - ABB Robots - Allen-Bradley Balluff - Banner - BEI - Fanuc Robotics - Heidenhain - Indramat Lincoln - Siemens - Sti

Printed Circuit Boards
Miscellaneous Electronics
All types and manufacturers

GE Authorized Repair Facility
3030 Whitehall Park Drive | Charlotte, NC 28273 | Toll Free: 800.784.9385 | Phone: 704.227.4600 | repairs@qualitrol.com
State of the art facility with the latest testing, equipment and repair technology.

RUSH repair service. You call, we ship!

Complete failure-repair analysis.

If unit is unrepairable, we offer pre-repaired/ remanufactured units when available.

IPC – certified repair technicians

Repair turnaround time is days, not weeks.

SUPPORT

• 24/7 technical and product phone support.

• On-site technical support. National & International. Our Technicians and Engineers come to you!

• Our technicians have years of on-hands experience to answer and trouble shoot your automation questions: 1.800.784.9835.

• Programming, experienced in obsolete and end-of-life upgrades.

• Complete library of manuals, support documents, programming software and other support tools.

SERVICES

• Automation Risk Assessment: Avoiding costly downtime! Ask about this valuable on-site service to minimize risk, inventory systems, a provide program back-ups.

• PLC Migration & Conversion Services: Our Team provides Step by Step Guideline for seamless, cost effective and professionally performed system migrations.

• Automation Engineering Services: Turn-Key projects, system applications and industrial engineer consulting programs to improve manufacturing processes and streamline production systems.

FOR A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF PRODUCTS VISIT QUALITROL.COM
SERVICES INQUIRY: 800.784.9385

MINDS OVER MACHINES

Greg Mann
Repair Manager
Main: 704-227-4605
gmann@cimtec.com

Jenn Bucey
Repair Coordinator
Main: 704-227-4600
Jbucey@cimtec.com

Richmond Office:
2601 Willard Road, Suite 104
Richmond, VA 23294

Charlotte Office:
3030 Whitehall Park Drive
Charlotte, NC 28273